
the (ml command of Use law ri, “ ГЬои 
•bait km» the Ixwd thy God," and the 
refusal to lore Ood ie the one groat sin, 
the proposition may run : There 
who throughout eternity will not lore 

. Their ein will be a voluntary de 
t or obey their Creator, 
holding from Нішо! the 

і, a voluntary 
from the influx

Л.І
thta world, and that not by might nor hr of eppendix which necessity ha» attach 
power but by the Diyine Spirit, the work ed to general work; they are maintained 
of redemption muet be carried on to ite or gWen up just as the pastor may think 
loal triumph in this world. fit. If a pastor has a love for young pe*

Nevertheless there is a Christian pie, and possesses the tact end attractive 
union Ш which we believe, for which we ness that will draw them to himself, they 
pray, se 1 in the signs of whose approach may attend a prayer meeting, but if he 
we rejoice It is a Christian union which does hot, the young people's prayer 
does not degrade the truth, but exalts meeting possibly may not be held, or, 
it above all else that marks those who what is more probable, it will be a com- 
believe and obey it ; who#e auu is not parative failure.
worldly glory nor political power, bat Surely it is time we looked this great 
spiritual blets togs which does not pay problem fully in the face, and studied 
great deference to those whose social now we can best solve it. Do our older
status it envies or révères, and treat brethren and sisters answer my odvo
with supercilious indiflerence or offao cacy for this “ missing link ” to besup- 
■ive patronage those who occupy a more plied by our denomination, by saying, 
bumble position in the scale ; but which ‘‘ When we were young we were satisfied 
loves and honors all who are worthy of with the Sabbath services and the week 
the name of Cnrietians, and extends to ly prayer meeting, and why cannot the 
them heartfelt sympathy and ready co- youth of to day he content therewith ? ” 
operation; and which, while frank in its The youth of today are content there 
avowal and loyal in its defence of the with, but the msj Jrity of the yc
truth, manifests its consciousness that hibit their satisfaction with the
whatever diffsrences may divide the fol mettio.is of ou 

of Jesus they are all one in Him. from the 
' believe that such Christian believe I 

increasing in all denomi diction, 
lions, for it is both an indication of day wou

•ions consummation and an as more fully 
of its approach. M.

feet, he oan occupy himself In the same 
way regarding every Baptist church and 
Sabbath-school in the provinces. But if 
an intense desire to furnish a remedy for 
a weakness in our church machinery that 
ie acknowledged on every hand, beat the 
base of all thought and endeavors toward 
that end, enough is at hand to at once 
make the experiment in every church In 
the land. But let us work in harmony. 
Let us all try the same method, put into 
operation a well thought out and fully 
matured set of rules ; making all Us 
parte and appointments so simple, attrac 
live, practicable, and assuredly so Bap 
tistic that every church in our conven
tion will be tempted to fall into line and 
adopt the “missing link," and no one 
will see a point to object to.

Qei
clination to trnst 
a voluntary with 
•flection of their hearts 
withdrawal of themselves : 
of His light and love.

Jedging of the matter upon purelr a 
priori grounds, it might seem impossible 
for moral creatures thus to decide 
against God. It might seem impossible 
for God to permit sin or to inflict punish- 

But facts show us that men do 
sin, and that God has permitted them to 
sin, while at the same time he punishes 
their sin, at least in this world. The 
only explanation of the problem lies in 
man's freedom. He has a will, which he 
may set supremely on good or evil, self 
or God, and then, as a responsible bei 
he must stolid the consrquenoes of 
choice. We see what the results of this

The Scripture Doctrine of Eternal 
Punishment.

BY ШЕЗГПКХТ Al OCST17S B. STX0XG, 1». D.

King James's Version of Mark 3: 24, 2ti 
reads tnue : “ Verily, I say unto you, All 
sms shall be forg-vзп unto the sons of 
men. and blasphemies wherewith soever 
they shall blaspheme ; but he that shall 
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath 
never forgiveness, but is in danger of 
eternal damnation." The best mtnu- 
scripts of the New Testament, however, 
have the word ‘••in," in place of the word 
here rendered “ damnation," ami the Re
vised Version accordingly reads as fol 

u.rces, never were so Vigilant and ener- ]ows. -Whosoever shall blaspheme 
gelic ш iheir endeavor. to provide attrac- the Holy Spirit hath ne.er for
uo-u lor the young .t the âge I have te bllt i, guilt, .teroal
[erred to,than tn.y ere today. The young here here, In the very word, ol
people o this d.jr ra-.no be compered to Scripture, the ee.ence o[ the doctrine of
Iteyoungpeopbcfliriyyeer.ego.norren futore punithmenr. It is plainly taught 
tbe,r mean, of .eemg the world, nor can that there are юте who shell never he 
their temptation, toe.,I. Iheyere.ur forgiven, because they are guilty of an 
rounded b, environment, that make for .ternel ,ln. A careful conaideratloa of
unrighteousness. In the private home this passage, and of the relation it sug sal sinniso.
їіі.Ії,л'.І’ЇЇІ'гТіЬік..ЇЇг"’. ‘ geste between punishment and sin. will The a.lrocetee of universal salvatiod 
™ S СЬ Гі, lib Si cl“r the ’abj*ct of many of its d,Ліоні are usually advocates of an unrestricted
tETïïlSîSÜÏlftJÏ? m.n iï i^vèê .c tie‘ *”d wiU *how the u<,ctri=« founded and il.mlute frerdom ol the human will.- 
S;,, Ю tie ,r=g7t^t? mnnd'Zc." UP” “ to *" mUn,r declare that man can

hz йгляі "U",C,L ,o T- sesїяшеї
most enjjj.ble rrrieationa in which the, of the current ohjectioni to the ГЛ*.!”''11 v ЇГ hl1 P™"””» cl*

engage Among meny professing doclrmeof essential retribution are baaed Uo has power, they Bay, at any moi
Chrialiüa there baa he!n going oTd", upon a mi,conception of the doctrine ІР «> chooe. ho me., and Hod He has 
iog the lest few years a tLming pro '«>'■ It i. often „earned that the ma equal power, ш ар,to of all motive, to a
ceïs, elf .rta to show that a mernbe? ol а 1егШ "»a*ea which the Scripture, eut- •j'"}""* if °h°?“ "? "“j.**'*”:
church can serve Hod and Mammon. РІ0У to describe the state of the wicked dod yet Abeee advocates of unlimited 
Christ and Bacchus They hare aucoeed after death are to be interpreted literal freedom deny the possibility of the will a 
el in inducing young professors to forego If- Nowitianot probable that eren Permanently ^ chooemg ^evil. , They ye 
their allegiance to Christ, to violate their 'onatban Edwards, who used so often ,er7 moooaiatent with tbemeelvee. They 
corenent with the church, end to pam the images of bnmitone and lire, regard i ffîf u',r the inaliénable
beyond expression the heart, of the p-.s ed these as anything more tnan rivi.l freedom of the human will to make 
tort who received them into thechurrh-s.d sy mbols of the ,pirilll,, inU.ction. unde, if кТиГІІ
Why lb,a relapse min a worse oondition* "hioh the lost are to auffer. He used f " b p 8 т‘ь Л?. brought to bear

•than before they professed conversion them becauae ho found the Scripture, upon IL The, grant that, as a matter o!
In moet cross, ft wu not berauro of the ‘'““l ‘hem, end he thought it most role •• Çnd, to this world, men choosing
eflorts of the enemy, but because Ibe and most true to follow Scripture. But am la spite of inSoiMmotive to the con 
church to which they belonged had no' •• 'here is no evi ience that he thought 1 P“> “”r ° " ^, 7,
specially adapted place and occupation heaven to be eeaentially e city of goldsfh freedom, no motivro which Hod oan use for them in ГсПРиГЛ,Г,ТЛГ, streets Md pearly gates, eo there ia no »' crUin^aooomph.h Ul. rol ratio 
they lacked the strength and couroge iff rv'dence that he regard»! hell to be e. all moral creatures. The soul whiel 
the hour of temptaluro aenlielly a piece of outwerd end physical mu Chriat boro may seuat Ulaa farover.

an 1 sisters Of the Raplisl torment. What he meant wro that throe We have no right to roy that ell trilloar 
nuages helped men to reel■ I. the dread taloly lie ....T for there ta no limit to 
fulness of future euflerio,. nor thet they poroiblr persetady end matneea
w—re lileral descriptions of the piece and "ely (loi Himhnlf can tell ue whether, 
kind of Ih* suffering. I ell will accept eeirallon, end Hod tell.

Bui whatever nicy have been the he “• lo paarog. ol Ilia Wort which w. 
lief of Jonathan Edwards, the wor-l. ie *'• cwnulering that the., is a .in which 
Mark turn our thoughts from the outward 1 u»“> never lorgi.Mi^, but which I, an 
elrnumslaooee to the inwart stale It is permisle-l in ae to be eUranl. 
of - siorwetively little iioiiorlanoe whel Hot If lb# eelveUna of all 
th* --pi.unes of even goo-1 men has. »hcol opoa the theory of Iraedoui, which 
heeo, - - r whet- th- sun Лаг. I. ol great b- iiiaaUoaad, If la 1er mm. ej
fhnetlaa bodice have been, If w. cam ' “lHm ,b" Waef view that man's vnl.Uon. 
only minus to n clnar ondnraundmg of “o'” ‘P«“ 'is,an infl 
ohm the It,bln tnnnhro And in this grnntod him, ilniply espraw hsn préviens 
l-aronge. in whlnh Use . onnr-ionecm nl chnrnnter. 1 lorugh oni ne, menrili, yet 
the gromrot „0 of ell ITS decUrod. we with lofnlllhle erolnloly, this evil tree 

її lion of bodily torment, hot W'11 Ьгі”« ,оИЬ l",1‘ TW* men eels 
only of spuiluel reeulle lie who sms not whm lhІВ him. He he. Imoo nddmg 
egmoslthe Holy iib.1,1 is gmlly of en to the strength of hta rolHshoros by the 
-ternel sln„n slh thel neyer oroee. , eo.l -<Ч" » ЖаИіе Thero is e certnmty
eo. be haa never forgiienr-м that is, h. "her, unlea, renewed and IrnnaMrmnd by 
nbidro under <hr nuger of Hod forever ttlv dbvioe Spirt 
roMTtvg inrumuks KOT. essnntisi. To vug el111 Л

1KXTTI4WK.

a
present 

etoying sway 
у can. And 1 

of contra 
linns of to 

і ger spiritually, 
mentally, nnd

the
Metscheme have been. Men have turned 

away from God. They dislike His pres 
ence and Hia law. And this dislike be
comes confirme 1 and fixei, u 
arguments or influences .which 
brought to b»ar upon them 
change it into love. This was the co 
tion of those to whom the Saviour ut
tered the words in Mark's gospel ; or if 
it was not already their actual condition, 
they were ia danger of falling into it. 
They ha-1 set themselves against God, 
and their sin was in danger of becoming 
an eternal sin, a sin into which they had 
so put the.r heart and will, that there 
woul l be no disposition to retrace their 
steps, an l so their opposition to truth 
and righteousness and love would be 
everlasting.
МАХ’ч FKKBDOM MAKES POSStBLl AM 6TEB

m as much as 
may say without f?ar 

that the older C'briati 
Id have bee

teveloped
more able workers in the vineyard of 
Christ, if this missing link hag! been sup
plied when they were young.

The world, the flesh, and

by
theiow

We rej lice to b 
anion as this is ntil no 

h can be 
will everr“dnations,

surance

The Church of Ihc Nineteenth Century, 
and the Young ofthe Nineteenth

BY HEM BY Kit A NCI A ADAMS.

-., ~~ ..ar-ro, roro.. the dev 
powerful syndicate of great 

es, never were so vigilant and

ril,
re-

(vom-Іаекяа.)
I have observed that the

e dews* more largely adopted by th- 
nomination of its founder than by any 
other. From the day of Henry Ward 
Beecher's depaiture from orthodoxy, 
which bold step gave courage to An 
dover s like minded divinity professors, 
the < " jDgregarionsl churches had suffered 
from spiritual chills, the result 
cold waves of new theology, which tho»e 
two fountains of thought sent over their 

and pupils. At the time oh the 
P. 8. C. E., the Con 

s had got as near x
В vP
gstional clrurche 
m the ndigious thermometer ae it ia 
possible for a denomination to do that 
professes the evangelical faith. This 
new society came to their rescue ; the 
faithful among them saw in this new 
methdd of Christian labor a great means 
of restoring the loit evangelica1 fervor 
that marked their church life in 
“good old times." It spread so rap 
in the New England Stales that, I sup 

nota Congregational church 
m that-'has not a Y. P. S. C. 8.

movement has done more for 
itpiritually than any m 

ач been set on foot in the present 
added thousands of 

church rolls, so as 
isnge the religious ebarae 
urch life and meetings, 

thodists, with that shrewdness 
sightodness which account much 
r fast growth, felt that to take 

hold of a m -veinent th*'. was not wholly 
within their control, would he unmetho 
diatic and unwise So instead of joining 
hands with the Conxregationalisls, they 

rated “The Epworth l.wegue," • 
on much the same baste and 

-els in view. This was 
the Mat bod ist

g7o

the
idly

pcs.*, there is

century ; font has 
young pi-ople to th 
to entirely cha 
ter of their
andT Mel

oi ament
human

l which re“li
hJd

Brethren
church— of these provinces, can we »! 
ford to fold our arms any longer, amt 
calmly see our young people drawn i 
into an ungodly world, their good moral 
characters corrupted by contact with 
evil, their early love for God's house sup 
planted by a teste for Satan's temples, 
and all our hepee concerning their future 
blasted, without a vigorous, esirnaet, and 
sell denying effort to supply a pertnan 
eel and effective counteractive to the 
work of the evil oae f Should we sol 
pot our hearts and heads together, v, 
order to devise a form of Chris 
that will supply the “ missing 
ail our ohurchee T That just s 
attached to each church 
srjiooi, for initiating the young In 
knowledge of «iod e wont, so ring 
should each ohnreh.make Has sp 
-have • method of work that the young 
bould feel they had some tie to the bous* 
of Ood on 
l«ath And why 
of church work

for thei 
I of

with the same oh,
at once taken bnUi ol by

. g bout the States, and 
supplied to them the *• missing link " in 
church work, as the Endeavor s 
-fid for the Coo

OOCf* tskeo

are* W|

most numerous 
leaver Society to flit

ffk*t
here
hath

the 
ht and

fier the (on 
Presbyterian

gregatioa*l 
ssbytenans have moet

ly ado; >■
up the “missing link, though many of 
taeir churchesi io the foiled State#

in the Sûtes and 
declined to take 

resume for the

Ue*

a Sab

hare not done eo. But the 
» cry generally, both 
ip these Provinces, 
kindly to the society, 1 p 
reason that-Baptists' peal expi 
►o called jradcm-rnine/ii/nai wr 
union moremtnl* has
f^Tn7*

8. C. K haa, however, had 
educating effect on the В 
C sited Su

d traosformeii by 
ne Spirit, be will eel rolftehl, 

•mi. And all this is as true ol the next 
life as it is of this.
Death does hot change character. The 
illthy will be filthy etill, while the right 

hteous still.

Death isother days as well as the -Sah 
d why should not this branch 

rk be

I ait it be discuseed and changes suggest 
ed ; and so become an integral part of 
our great and growing wor 
What brighter and more 
could be Imagined in our 
prosy association^ and conventional 
gatherings than a half or whole day de 
voted to the consideration and discus

1 have suggested 7 
that our peat policy 
hae'tx-en marked by 
very important point, 
to reiiair that weak i

no saviour.
it I lei and 

not been ça Lis
і reproiented in our 

convention meetings 7
Another misconception of the doctrine 

we are considering may be removed by a 
scrutiny of this same passage It is often 
assumed Ihst the pumshmenU which 
wicked undergo io the next world are 

ilive and direct inflictions ol God 
Now it is not necessary to our present 
discussion either to affirm or to deny the 
existence of positive punishments. 
There are some Scripture pasaagea which 
seem to assert them ; as where 
bids us fear Him who can destroy 

young soul and body in hell. But what we are 
at on- now concerned to maintain is this, that 

let us at once try positive inflictions are not essential to the 
epair tbat w.-жк part. Where shall doctrine of retribution. There are 
begin ? “ bet shall be the lap ol oI our menUi шогж1 ь,ш, tbit,

our endea.o, Who .ball lea.ltbe way? again,! .m an.l work it. puoi.hmeote, 
“ ho. i. iufflrient lor tbeee tbioga V Are wi.etber - ,od lilte H,e b.n.l io .і.еоїжі 
there no sources whence we can get judgment or not 
ideas? Can we not learn something* ,juet M e Ti0lati 
from the part of the Y.,P. S. C: E ? brings about its resu 
Suppose we call such a branch of church fering, without the appom 
ЖОгк special judge or executioner,

“ тих baitist m lia ixo щік." lation of moral and spiritual
XV. have the •• Baptist church,” « th. І?Л“ .tr*in *° e4 J*1|r *

Baptirt Sabbwth achool," Mow let u. com “Wdoe. not need to 
plete the trk> by “ l be Baptist Missing ?
Link." Нін easy to get a title, and by no lo eecure |t°e 
means a difficult tank to formulate good. V**‘£.men e 8011 
safe and practicable rules. But щ at 
tempting to launch this new denomina ÜOU?Û .. ...
t.onal enterprise, we are conscious that т%УЬе mdigoaet conscience within, 
the most dangerous and difficult part of The old Univeraalium that landed the 
the Baptist coast -to pass is, thatfrom lying^debauchee on the heavenly shore
ЙйЙГ SUSr1 rOCkOD ,Ь,СІ1 " —[‘outgrown “тЬе^гіее of"law SÜ

deeply inwrought into the consciousnes* 
“axe YOC qOvrrxed by the . ECRCH ?" of our time to permit the notion of sal 

■|. it not poroibb- to bare a young »i‘bo"‘ change of character. The
ploplo - ,"=‘«1/ organ,Xid by the ™boly aoul must be mUoroble,-that » 
church, responsible to the church, ami H*? on® trut° which serves as the key to 
m a measure supporte-I by the church, , , ,o e 4uestioo. And this inward
in the same way «and spirit that the ,aw of1be,D8> wb,cb determines destinv 
Sabbath school is ? 1 .to not see Why it жс9ог.<іш8 to character, is the law which
cannot be. One point is absolutely ^®,ot|mate<l in Jesus' words. There are 
certain, that is, that we cannot have thm th',je wbo b ive never forgiveness, be 
work accompliehed without some form c*U8e they are guilty of an eternal ein; 
being given to it We cannot have a ‘“5 ls* be<*^?1 ІІ1ЄУ confirmed in 
Sabbath school without rule, and officers, ^ *‘n.“ld m11 not forsake it. 
and thu “ missing link " cannot be sup VV ,th theee preliminary explanations, 
plied without some organic form, that « a «nay proceed at once to thre.- sepa 
shall involve the setting afloat of a few [ate »t*tementa. which contain in them 
rule* and some otficere. If we have had the ee*eDce °‘ toe Script 

eternal pumshm- nt Th 
lowing: First, there arc 
throughout eternity, will 
sin against God. Secondly, this 
sinning against God will involve eternal 
misery. Thirdly, this misery will be the 
appoint'' 1 vindication of God's law, and 
so will їм»

illthy will be
eous will be righteou- __ 
meaiAsa m *MowLBiHia wn.t.

тив siMBia.
work accoapluhed by the Y. P.

spirits of _ _ 
tee, and they а; м now formu 
:iety to be called “ The Y'oung 

list I"mon." It seems late 
day of progress, but then the 

lists move slowly >n all their denomi 
ional movements. Is it not time 

that the Bhptiat body in these provinces 
opened their eyes, not to the faulu only, 
but also to the great and growing work 
of the Young Pe-iple's Society ol Chris
tian Endeavor? As we have not a 
branch of church work that really sup 
plies the “missing link" between the 
Sabbath school and the church, are 
true to the trust committed v> us in 
longer allowing this great want to remain 
unaupplied ? Can WM, nay dar 
the young people of our fa n 
away from us into the world and into 
other denominations, because we have 
no branefi. of church work that invitee 
them to give their youth to the con
sideration of the greatest concerns of 
time and eternity.

If the urne time and thought that 
have been expended in holding up the 
faults of the Y. 1\ S. C. E. ha l been 

to the formation -if a branch of 
rch wo. k fitted to reach and hold the 

young, the'Maritime Baptist dénomma 
tion woujd today have in all its churches 
a society that would embrace from ten 

teen thousand young men and wo 
hrough our young Christians, 
d be brought under religious 

day are exercising a 
young Chris 

must meet to 
together ; and if

i heyv. I
the work as a body 

e joyous time 
often 'lull and

Rtdically new views of Christ and of 
the truth will never be poesible, so long 
as the man continues to hate Christ and 
the truth. When we hate a thing, 
bring us into dose contact with it is 
increase our hatred So the light 
eternity is not of itself sufficient 
change dulike to God into love. Bring 
the sinner into contact with the intense 
whiteness of the divine purity and he 
flies from it in droid. It convicts and 
condemns him. Since the carnal mind 

imity to God, death, that lifta the 
veil between God add the sinner, must 
only intensify the sinner's hatred, and so 
confirm his çvil character that change ie 
forever after impowible.

It sometimes said that the sufferings 
of the next world may be the means of 

character. But suffering 
no reforming poifer. Un 

less accompanied by special renewing 
influences Of the Holy Spirit it only 
hardens and embitters the soul. A man 
never needs so much the grat 
as when be is in affliction 
grace is not

_ n and discus 
among our young ai 
If we are oonvinoed 

towards the

Bap of sucb a work 
e suggested ? Christ

rds

ion of physical laws 
Its of pain and auf 

tment of any 
so the vio 
laws brings 

certain retribution, 
set up a gallows or 

niverse in order 
of sin. In

, see 
drift

changing the 
has in itself іhas

Un
iuL A man 
ce of God 

stîliction, for if that 
sought and used, -his afflic 

з may only petrify his moral and 
ritual nature. A lifetime of pain did 

aite a believer,

punish
il there may be a hell of 

r and remorse and anguish, even 
the only minister of justice

ebu :□lake Bitteu7 have notages of pain
ency to turn an enemy of 
friend. The only agent who can acoo 
plish the work of renewing the human 
heart and will, is the mighty Spirit of 
God. Is that Spirit given after death

this world rejec 
silvation ? Unh 
all the Bi

°a“i
ас ют-

men, and

rices who to 
idly influence on our 

tlati*. Young people 
gether, they wiM meet 
the church does not furnish a place, a 
subject, and an Object that will com 
man-1 meir attention, the world 
doe*. Oùr past policy has been to 

young people go from the Sabbath- 
school into the world for several years, 
and when they have got wedded to its 
godless habits and giddy ways, we make 
a desperate effort to win them to < nrist. 
is it n-ceesary that they should taste of 
the bitters of sin, in order to app 
the sweet waters of the gospel? 
when we have woo them to L'hr 
of th.eui" lapse into a semi worldliness ; 
because they do not find a congenial 
place m the church home, where their 
talents and time epuid be utilized for 
Cnnst and humanity. True, many pas 
tors have held young people's prayer 
meetings, in tb<- hope ol supplying the 
•• missing link," but these have lacked 
tost organic element which has made 
the Y. 1'. S. C. E. such a powerful instru 
ment m attracting the unconverted, and 
developing the ©onrerted. And as our

t Spirit given after death to 
sufferings of those who leave 

tore of God and ol hri 
? Only God can tell us. And in 
ble there is no positive intima

tion, even, that such influences of the 
Spirit are exerted after death upon the 
still impenitent, while there is much 
evidence that the moral condition in 
which death finds men is their oonition 
forever.

Will
they 
is, be

etr sin and will not fc 
With these prelimin

tliana is a sin cxTo death.

The Scripture speaks unmistakably of 
“an eternal sin,” a sin which neither the 
reserved powers of the human will, 
the penal sufferings of the world to come, 
will ever change to purity. It is a sin 
against the Holy G boat, the final grieving 
away of the only agent who can enlight
en and renew the heart. It is the radical 
and final setting of self against God, so 
that no power which God can consistent
ly use will ever suffice to save it It 
hath no forgiveness, simply because the 
soul tbat commits it 
receptive of divine 
when those infloenoes are 
utmost strength which G jd has seen fit 
to employ in His epLritiuù administration.

are doctrine of 
are th.» fol 

me men who, 
not cease to

the great society of the Sabbath-school 
so long in existence, under the wing of 
the church and yet possessing a separate 
life, why can we notalsobave a “missing 
link, ’ that shall in the same way be 
under the wing of the mother church ; 
yet, like a child, having a distinct life and 
individuality all its own ? Not letting 
such a society be formed and abandoned 
according to the whims or wishes of a 
pastor, but making its existence a posi 
tire and permanent part of the church's 
work, just as it does the Sabbath-achool. 
If a man eels hri heart on objecting to 
such a society because it cannot be per
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ist, many

an eternal punishment.
I. SOME WILL KEVKR CEASE TO SIX.

I-et us take the first point and consi
der it. lherc are some men who through
out eternity will not oeaae to sin against 
God. In order to make more plain, the 
significance of thri statement, we may 
translate it into other language. Since

has
infl

ceased to be

exerted in the 
і fit

t hrlsllse l a toe.

When Madam Roland, on her way to 
the guillotine, pointed to. в statue 
which she was passing end said, “ O 

rimes are committedLiberty, wbst c
thy name," she was teaching the wo
for all time to come that the 
use of a term does not nec 
cale the t rue nature of the 
is being ipplied, which may be, and 
often is, something very different from 
what it is called. There is reason to 
fear tbat this-is the c»se at the present 
day with respect to Christian Union. 
The theme is a popular one. It It the 
ever recurring topic of speeches at the 
rebgious meetings where ministers of 
d flerent denominations take part in the 
proceedings ; and not unfrequently It is 
the subject of articles in the secular 
newspapers. When so much is being 
said on the subject, it cannot be amiae 
to try and make sure that we all know 
what wo are talking about, and that we 
are not calling very different things by 
the same name. - Of thu» we are certainly 
justified in being somewhat suspicious 
when we find prominent men in the 
most sectarian of sects, others who com 
pass sea and land toinakeone proselyte, 
an i not a few who stand aloof from all 
religious bodies, uniting in the advocacy 
of whjt they all call Christian union.

t defini'e conception that we 
of what they art- recommend- 

it is the obliteration of all 
distinctions end the for

mation of one denomination for all 
i’rjtealanla, if not for all Christians. 
Some errors are like bombshells that 
have to be broken with many hard 
knocks before they are made incapable 
ol further mischief ; others are like soap 
bubbles that vanish at a touch. The 
popular notion of Christian union is of 
the latter class. It will not endure a 

t’s examination. What is to be 
the nature of the one denomination 
that is to include all the different sects 
of Protestants? Is it to be any one of 
those already existing or one newly 
manufactured for the purpose? If the 
former, who is lo make the selection of 
“ the chuich " which is to be the mother 
of some and the step mother of the rest 
oft*? It the latter,,by what authority 
and consent, and on «hat principles is the 
n*w toil all comprehensive religious or 
ganixstioo to be formed? What will be its 
istth and practice so that Universaliste 
and VsiV.mst*. Baptists and Pedo 
lists, Ep scopaliaur, Presbyterians 
Congregational! «їв. can all honestly join 
it, accept it* teachings and conform to 
its practice ? No answer is needed 
these questions. To ask them ri su 
cient proof that the popular idea of 
Christian union is ariiiculous imposai

But we object 
grounds. It dei 
■зіееее. liberality tboug 
an I Christian charity though the deep 
eat, will not change nrefully formed and 
and firmly eiublubed convictions con 

which Cnnst taught 
eve and flo 

consist of a converted
not? Is bsptlsm the 
driver or the sprinkling 

be ? Are sicerdot- 
- aUstn and eacrauimtarianrim a part of 

the gospel of Christ or merely Romish 
superstitions? Are theee, and many 
kindred matters, thing* of noimpoit 
iooe, <»r those about which intelligent 
< hriatiaos always have strong convictions, 
Ю be mainlau.1* l at evny sacrifice ? If 

what are ee to think of the Christian 
mo whose first demand i* that all 

*ucb matters • re to be ignored
Another objection we have to the 

popular idea oi Christian union is that 
it implies tbat ' brvstianify is a nameles- 
something, an ides, a sentiment,» moral 
influence to which dogma, ordinance, or 
church polity of any kind, is not r»*en 
tutl. The ajxiatle Paul did not think so 
when he wrote the epiitie to the Gala 
tians ; nor Luther wh-m he еЬч)к th* 

Id with justification by faith ; nor 
athan Edwards when he was driven 

Northampton lor insisting upon a 
personal expei rince of divine grace ; 
John Wesley when he declared regener 
її‘.ion by the Spirit essential to eternal 
life nor any one who baa ever preach* I 
a gospel tiiat was the power of God un;o 
salvation. If Christianity was simply n 
* iperior morality, the i>opular idea of 
Christian union iuight tske shape in л 
universal church witnout a doctrine or 
Ordnance, and only a codo of rules by 
watch to regulate cunduet. But inas 
much as it consists of doctrines divinely 
revealed and ordinances divinely ini... 
tuted, it can never be degraded to such 
a mere form of godliness without the 
power of living laith and bleered hope.

A third objection which we have to the 
popular і lea ol Christian union is that it 
teem* to have far more of. the spirit of 
worldly ambition than of brotherly love.
I ts aim-appears to be less in the direction 
of extending to *11 the follower* of Christ 

hristrin fellowship, exhibitii 
the practice of jus

and kin'di that of promoting
eccle*issues! all aoces that will increase 
numbers, wealth and power. In their 
conflicts with Rome, ^ Proti*.tante have 
L.-en made to leel thèi'r weakness caused 
by the sectarian divisions ip social and 
politicil contests with the mighty e; 
clieiaatical orgaôizrtion, which is a unit 
in its obedience to the Vatican ; they 
bave been like guerillas fighting agaiuxt 
a great and united army moving as 
man. Besides thi*, in the perfor

* >n work, at home or abroad, 
sectarian rivalries often cause a lametit 
able waete of energy and means. In 
tne village hamlet, where one ch un -hand 

rite pastor are all that are needed tor the 
religious want* of its p«-ople, and could 

property maintained, sectarian jeal 
ousy will often cau»e several churches ol 
diflerent denomioati'ins to be found 
fctruggling for an existence , and while in 
the foreign field Roman ' sthohe priests 
are mutual helps, Protestant mnfskman** 
of different denominations sr.- not 
seldom mutual hindrances. And thro

in
rid

popular 
ily lndi

t to which it

can form 
ing is that 
ecclesiaitical

tô it on more serious 
і loyalty to con 
h the broadest,

mands tii*
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■ r mug it.*■
Hi people

berahip or Is it 
immersion of a bé

apeople to

iv?

: f

tier», cou

wue would not sooner belong to such a 
l irge, powerful, wealthy body as united 
Protestantism would creel•-, rath*- than 

w«-*k sects into which it is 
lue involuntary tuisn, 

will respond to this 
ol the ambftio.i which 

inspires mon of the pr-vailiug 
tbusiMm for what is called t.'hrutian 
union ; and yet there ti nothing mon- 
ciearly taught by the history of Curie 
tiamty, or more uniformly confirmed by 
our own observation than the fact 

proportion as any religious L-ly 
comes rich and powerful, il loaea its

one of the 
w divided ? 

with which many 
makes confession

that 
’ be

1

There la a am ante death. What Ood 
might do we do not know. He haa told 
us what He will do. That 
change the— obstinate wil

He could not 
la we cannot

•ay. He haa told ue that some of them 
He will not change. He baa all power ; 
but He os— Ніж power in wisdom. 
There are limits to the exertion of Hri 
power in the case of sinners. There are 
persistent and wilful rejectors of Christ’s 
salvation whom He will cast off forever. 
The passage we have so often quoted 
settles the méening of the words “ eter
nal " and “ everlasting,” as applied to 
the conditoin of the lost. The “ eternal 
■in ” ie explained to be a sin that “ hath 
never forgiveness." Not for a long time, 
but forever, does the sin endure ; and 
with the sin, the anger of God against it 
As the theory that the human will ia 
unlimited in ita freedom forbids its 
advocates to deny the possibility of such 
an eternal ein ; eo the Scripture view 
that God only can change the evil will 
urges men to apply to Him while He 
offers His help, because after Hri ap- 

has passed there will be no 
no forgiveness.—Examiner.

ter,says: “Have 
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HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MI88 A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
2H to 82 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, *. 0 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bsd A Breakfast Tie
E. W. ELLIOTT» Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,'

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

•very attention paid to Quests' com fort

OXFORD НОТТ8ИІ
TRURO.

A TEX I’ESANCE HOTEL.

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIG-BY, 2чГ. S.

Be-opens lo the Public on ley I lib.
Plr.i chus a<-отії»-l«Uon for 

and Trenaleul Ouest*.
___________ MKA M HHORT. Proprl.trl».

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Perm anenl

business! o'ARDS.
j. eNAMssauue a sow

In ilrr lakers,
. <M0ee and Restdeaee

146 Mill 8r*srr, Pobtla*», N. B.
*r* Orée re from toe country 

•И'»і attention. MnllefeeUon ,
Telephone OoweaateaUoe night or day.

OHIPMAN'S PATENT
IS OSS OP TES

BestFamilvFlours made in Canada
-tedfSU K°” M •**11 **"”••

'ЛЗ'ОЯЛЯЬа
Halifax, N. B.lea I

THOMAS L. HAY.
«ІКПЖИАІ. DBA I.EH IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oku, Crecketl Coro Sod OaU. Middlings 

and Bran. Beetofetorh al way*ou hand.
—•re. under SSIeele* Nall. Ney

H-bldenee—Il Paddoc)
SAINT .TOT-Iisr, IT. B.

martiH Square.

W. Robert Mat

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dom ville Building, Prince Wm. Street;

ST JOHN, 3ST. 33.
P. O. Box SOU.

LAMP GOODS.
*; Bracket, Library, Student, 
and Lamps; Burners,Chimneye, 

obe% Lantern*, Oil and

ChendaMers 
Table nnd H; 
Wick*. Shades. Ul 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

----FOB SALE BY----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,

Maim Strxxt,
MONCTON, N. a

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* A Page,
TRURO, N. S.

A. J. Walks* A Ce. 
KKNTVLLLB,NÜ. 

BT AU work done first-class.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

IT TT JcZj NITTJR 33
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, BE. R.
Photos and prices on application.

BOLD BT DIUOOMTO mSTTESSr. SI

xsirmsTF

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JUNE 102

JUNE 10

NASALE
оДіля&їйаз&гаї;

Inetant Relief, Permanen 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

Ctun? taeh\a beei

pSsilti
ЬїеТЯВЛsriss

Cleansing

CATAF
YOU WAÎ

ONLY 111
Acadia Mine», N.

Da. Oats*,—Dear Sir : I 
the sick headache for foui 
medical kill and many pn 
of without receiving mac
need your

LIFE of MAN 
Invigorating

and one bottle has made 
have not been troubled 
since. Yours truly,
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= WOOD]
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Liu. li the County of Kli 
of New Brunswick, Ma 
other part, and duly i 
Ю.7ІУ In Book a. No. 4,1 
IKM of Record*, on the 
July, A. D. 1W7, In the o 
of Deeds, Ac , In and tor 
there will, lor the burp 
money* geeeyed by tin 
mortgage, default havlr 
mentor the lute reel m 
denture of mortgage, an 
eolil at public auction 1 
Houee fn Hampton, In 
Kings, on Saturday, tl 
July next, at one o'clo 
the land* and premtw 
Indenture of mortgage i 

“All that certain pie 
“situate In the Pari she 
“ham, In the County of 
“In a certain deed daL 
“day of December, A. 
“Campbell anl wife te 
“more and therein deei 
“that tract, piece or pi 
“lying and being In t 
“abutted and bounded 
“say: Beginning at a 
“western boundary Hr 
"heretofore granted urn 

"the Province atoreesli 
“which *ald point 1* ah 
"tant, measured on thi 
“northern corner of the 
“the »aU1 point north 
‘•west by the magnei 
“chain* lo a maple tie- 
“live degrees,weeteevei 
"south twenty-Hve deg 
"chain* to the north-w 
“aforesaid, thence slot 
“line to the place of t 
“by estimation *lx hun 
“more or lees, the said 
"Inz part of a lot hereto 
“paient under the Orea 
"mg date the lstb day i 
“ezer Smith, Isaiah Bn 
“and therein known an 
“number Eighteeni 
singular the building 
thereon, with the prlvt 
^ і мате, belonging
DateS the sixth day < 
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